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IjjgeOrders Warrant
I For Gaston B. Means

REWRITING THE BIBLE.

One of the Most Wonderful Manuscript
Bibles in the World.

Montreal, March 28.i—One of the most
wonderful manuscript Bibles in the
world is owned by n Mr. Russell, of this
eit.v. With infinite patience he has car-
ried out this great work in his own hand.

Mr. Russell, who is a Presbyterian.
I says that his main object in attempting j
'such a task xvas to leave some unforget-j

table and tangible memorial of himself
for his family.

I -The work, which is wonderfully done
in :i style of half writing and half
printing, was performed at odd moments
of spares time, and took twenty-two
years to complete. -The New Testament
takes up 471 pages, with double columns
on each page, and was written without 1
a single error or omission. In all. there,

are 1.087 pages. ¦
Among the distinct iVe features of this

wonderful book are the title pages, which
1 are exquisitely illuminated, the delicate
penmanship, and the handsome morocco
binding. The weight of the Bible is
about eighteen pounds, and it contains
an autograph of the Prince of Wales,
who showed great interest in it when lie
was in Montreal.

PROTEST AGAINST PRESENT"” ,

CURTAILMENT OF PLANTS'

Textile Operatives Adopt Resolution
Asking Mill Managements to Run the
Plant on F'nll Time.

Charlotte. March 31. —Part time op-
eration of textile mills in the Gordinas
is working a hardship on operatives andj
is “telling on the health of the workers J
and of their families.” according to roso-i

lotions adopted at a meeting of the joint •
council of textile workers of the Cnro-
lians, held at Moorexville yesterday and
made public ltere today. The resol u- j
lions call on the mill operators to "ac-j
cept a reasonable profit for their goods. |
and keep the mills running.

The text of the resolutions was made I
public today by officials of the council 1
who said they do so “so that the mer- I
chants, doctors and others interested
may know why it is impossible for the j
textile* workers to pay their hills prompt-
ly.”

STRIBLING AND McTIGI E
READY FOR BIG BATTLE

Both Fighters Said to Be in Excellent
Condition FAtr Championship Battle
in Jersey City.
Newark. X. J.. March 31.--Mike Mc-

Tigue, of Ireland. light heavyweight
champion, and Young Strihling, of Ma-
con. (ia„ meet tonight in a 12-round no-
decision light.

Several hundred Southerners have ar-
rived to give the JD-year-old Dixie
schoolboy moral support. McTigue’s
friends will be there to see that he has
no cause for complaint.

Exj>ers have installed McTigue as a

Mvaritc- 4«b(& title <StriWi»g must

win by a knockout or a foul. Each man
expects to weigh in at about 165 pounds.

SENATOR LAFOLLETTE 1*
CONVALESCING AT PRESENT

Condition of Wisconsin Senator. Who
Has Been 111 With Pneumonia, Is
Much Improved.
Washington, March 31.—Senator T.a-

Follette. of Wisconsin, who has pneu-

monia. has entered the canvalescent pe-

riod. His attending physicians said to-

day his temperature had become normal
aud predicted that with the -ooriiman *e

of complete rest e.e she: 1’ <’ would be
restored to health.

Extension of the New Stone Mountain
. Highway.

Atlanta. Ga., March 21).—Extension

of the new Stone Mountain highway, be-
tween here and Anderson. S. to

Washington. I). C.. and taking advan-
tage of the improved highways of North
Carolina, and the conversion of it into
a new national highway linking the na-

tional capitpi with the Gate City of the
South' has been suggested by Mayor

Walter Siihs. of this city. The sug-

gestion was made at it meeting of the
Stone Mountain Highway Association.

It xvas pointed out that the highway

now traverses part of tin* old national
highway established by the Atlanta
Journal and the New Herald sev-

eral years ago.

Because of the progress that is being
made on the Stone Mountain Confed-
erate Memorial that is being carved on

the face of the granite boulder under
the direction of Gufzon Borglmn and
under the auspices of the Stone Moun-
tain Memorial Association, the sugges-

tion is expected to meet with approval
in the Oarolinas. and Virginia, which,
with Georgia, formed part of the Con-
federacy.

The monument being hewn into the
great mass of granite is an epic of the
Confederate cause, the spirit of which
has never been lost in that region

through which Mayor Sims would have
the new highway to pass.

Earl Whitener Killed.

Hickory, March 21). —Earl Whitener,
son,of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Whitener. of
this city, was instantly killed near here
on the road to Connelly Springs, when

the truck which he was driving left the
. roa d at a sharp turn and overturned.

Young Whitener was 1!) years of age

, a nd xvas a student at the local high

school. According to witnesses of the
accident, he was driving the truck at a

rapid rate of speed and could not make
- the turn quick enough. He was brought

i here immediately. Arrangements for
t the funeral have been made for Fri-
- day. 1

Some Taxes Restored.

Washington, March 31. —The taxes on

1 produce exchange sales, and <>n drafts
f aud promisciry notes were restored to

i the revenue bill with the rates of the
t present law today by the Senate finance
- committee.
g -

Daugherty to Return to Capital.

e Atlantic City, N. 4., March 31.—Har-
-1 ry M. Daugherty, who lias been here on
>. a vacation since be resigned as Attor-
;- ney general, expects to leave today for
r Washington, where he says he has “quite

a few things to look qfter.”

Sunday Greatest Day in
Year For Local Church
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* NEW RESOLUTION $
* AFTER ROOSEVELT *

rh Washington. March 31.—A reso- |
Hr lotion calling for the resignation of sh

Theodore Roosevelt, assistant sec-
rH I‘ctary of the navy, because of his
?k c-ouuection with tlie oil lease pro- *{r
rfc gram was drawn up today by Sen- *f*

ator Dill, of Washington, a demo-
era tic member of the oil committee, tit

£**************£
-- - ¦ - -

I
CHARGES COOIJIKiE MEN

SPENT MUCH IN PRIMARY
Campaign Manager for Senator Johnson

Talks of
Primary Campaign.
Chicago. March 31. —Charges that

“there xvjis much more evidence of lav-
ishnft<s? in the Coolidge primary cam-

paign in South Dakota than xvas noted
in the Wood and Lowden campaigns in
that State in 11)20. when criticism of
the expenses respited in a Senate in-
quiry into campaign funds, were made
today in a telegram from Senator Peter
Norbeck. a leader in the .Johnson cam-
paign.

The telegram also charged employment
of Federal workers in the “elaborate
headquarters” of the Coolidge managers.

DAWES COMMITTEE NOW
ABOUT READY TO REPORT

Members of Committee Ironing Out Dif-
ferences Preparatory to Submitting
Their Report.
Paris. March 31 (By the Associated

Press). —Ti e Dawes committee of repara-
tions experts buckled down this after-
noon to the work of ironing out the last
remaining differences among its members
over their report to the reparations com-
mission on their examination into Ger-
many’s financial and economic condition.

The most extreme care is beitig taken
that there, shall be no phrase in the report

susceptible of being construed as inter-
preting the occupation of the Ruhr as
either legal or illegal.

ANOTHER ATTACK MADE
ON BRITISH SOLDIERS

Second Attack on Troops at Queenstown
Came an Hour After Sanguinary On :

slaught.
London. March 28. —A second attack

was made on British soldiers at Queens-
town about an hour after the sanguin-

ary onslaught last Friday on the unarm-
im.ii!> »Jsla a acc< »rtking

to statements made by some -of the
wounded today. An armed party, they
said, was sent ashore to ascertain if all
of the wounded had been accounted for.
The soldiers were marching along the
pier when shots were tired from n neigh-

boring building, and an oltieer was

wounded.

PER CAPITA WEALTH OF
- NATION IS NOW $2,918

Wealth of the Nation Is $320.803.8tt2.000
With Half In Real Property and Im-

provements.
Washington, March 31. —The wealth of

the nation is $320,803,862,000 more than
one-half of which is real property and

improvements. The per capita wealth is
$2,018.

Statistics of the country’s wealth as of
December 31, 1022, issued today b\ the

Census Bureau, revealed that the total

wealth increased 72.2 per cent, and the

per capita wealth 40.0 per cent, in the

ten years from 1012. -

THREE ARMY AIRMEN
KILLED IN HONOLULU

One of the DeadfPrhate Getsinger, Was

From Asheville.—Two Officers Were

Killed.
Honolulu. Hawaii. March -8. Three

army airmen were killed and two others

injured, one seriously yesterday, in what

army officers said was Hawaii’s worst

aviation accident. First Lieutenants
W. G. Moore, of Xelsonville, Ohio, and

Oscar Monthan. a native of England,
and Private Getsinger, of Asheville, X.

(\, (were kijled; and two other prf-

vates were injured.,

Easter Services at Sunrise For .50,000
Californians.

Ixts Angeles, Alarch 31.—Preparations

are being made by civic organizations to

hold a great sunrise service in the Los

Angeles Coliseum which more than 00,-

000 persons are expected to attend.
The first California Easter sunrise ser-

vice was held on. Mount Rubidoux. in

| Riverside, 60 miles southeast of here, in
lDOt). The idea xx-as the outgrowth of

an informal gathering of national figuies

1 at Riverside. One such group included
’ Theodore Roosevelt. Dr'. Henry Nan

i Dyke, Jacob Riis and Bishop Comity.

The first service was attended by less

than 100 persons, but in late years Mount
Rubidoux has attracted upward of 40,-

V 000 Easter pilgrims. The idea has

spread, aud now there are many such

* Easter morning services in various parts

7 of California.

World's Largest Aeroplane.

r Rome, March 28.—A new type of ae-
-1 I roplane for transatlantic travel has been
S

designed bv an Italian engineer, Nicola
'

Santo, which will be the largest air ma-

chine in the world. The cost will be

about a quarter of a million dollars.
v It will be 426 feet long, 15. T feet wide,

V' and about fifty feet in height, and will

be fitted with sixteen Fiat engines of
"

700-horsepower each. Its maximum
speed will be 125 miles an hour, and it

is calculated that it will be able to ac-

p complish the journey from ILo de

Janeiro to Rome in two and a half days.

ii This immense aeroplane will be able

to carry two hundred people, and will

also take a large cargo of merchandise.
It will be fitted with cabins, a dining-

is room, concert room and apparatus for

wireless telegraphy.

Several Fine Services Held at
I Trinity Reformed Church
j During Day With Hun-

dreds in Attendance.

DR. SCHAEFFER IS
CREATING INTEREST

His Fine Sermons of Past
• Several Days Have Result-
‘ cd In Unusual Interest In

Series of Meetings.

Yesterday xvas one of the great days
of the year in Trinity Reformed Church.
“This is a crowning day," said Dr. Chas.
E. Schaeffer in sneaking to the whole
Sunday school. The church was filled
for tin* Sunday school ami morning wor-

‘ ship. The men’s meeting in the after-
-1 noon was largely attended. And the

i church was packed fvfl f°r the evening
service. Dr. Schaeffer was going good
at the evening service, though it xx’us

the sixth time
-

to speak and the fourth
sermon for the day. And there was
no abatement of his strength and no

i letup in the spirit and passion of his
j appeal to the congregation to accept

i Jesus as Savior and Lord. Special
I music for the day xvas furnished by a
| male quartette of the churches. Misses j
Morrison and Mrs. Wornhle, Mr. J. A. i
Peck and son delighted the oongregu- jj tion with special saxaphone selections. I

j At the 11 o’clock service Dr. Seltaeffe;*.
I spoke on the subject. “What Is Reli-'

) gion?” Text : Coloseians 3:4 “Christ 1
; —Our Life." Dr. Schaeffer spoke in

j part as follows : These are three iin-
portant words. Christ—there is no

‘ bettor, or bigger word. Christ is the
name that is above every name. Christ
is tho fullness of the Godhead bodily.
“All hail the power of .Testis name.”
Life—no thing in all tho-world is bigger
than life. -Jr is greater titan love, for
love is nothing apart from life. Life
is the one unsolved mystery that baffles
and awes man. We do not know fully
the origin and the destiny of life except
that both are in God. Christ associat-
ed life with himself and in himself. “I
am the Life." Christ is the marvel
of the world and life is the mystery of
the ages. Our is the eonnecting word
in this text. And these three words
so full of meaning express the idea that
we ran speak in on word—religion. Dr.
Schaeffer defined the teipn religion thus:
“Religftm is the life of fjhd in the soul
of man.”

is five- mtfcf popular subject
in all the xx*orld. Everybody is talking
religion. The front columns of out*

daily papers are filled with subject mat-

ter about religion. Large metropoli-
tan newspapers have religious editors.
Yet. do we have a definite idea as to

what religion really is? Dr. Schaeffer
declared that religion is not a commodity
that can be bought and sold, or given in
dxchange; not a something that you

can put on and off like the Sunday
clothes; not something that is’external.
“Nobody ever gets declared
Dr. Schaeffer 5n iriosl positSxe toups

and xvfth emphasis. The heathen gets
religion. He carries his gods on his
hack and puts them where he will. And
they are a burden to him. Our God
carries us. • Underneath are the ever-
lasting arms. Religion gets you. your
thought, your impulse, permeates and
pyrvades your whole nature. Christ
lives in your, that is the Christian re-
ligion.

Religion is not a creed. Dr. Schaef-
fer' made brief reference to the debates
and conflicts that are current known as

Modernism and Fundamentalism. Creeds
are intellectual formations of experiences
in individuals or groups. A man may

believe all the creeds and yet not he a

Christian. Then taking a flower from
a vast* on the pulpit stand, ho declared
“Ron can destroy all the books of botany

and still this flower would be what it
is in all ils beauty and fragrance. You
can destroy all the boooks on astronomy

yet the Wars will shine tonight in all
their glory. So you catt destroy all

the books of theology and religion would
he as potent as ever. Don’t get seared
if some doctrines should go overboard,
religion is not going overboard for it
is a life.”

Likewise Dr. Schaeffer declared re-

ligion “is not cultus or worship.” We
are not Christians merely because we go

to some church. But when you are a

Christian you can’t stay away from
church. The same eternal ought will
take hold of you as it did- of the Christ
“I must needs be in my Father’s busi-
ness.” Neither is religion conduct or
morality. Heathenism has morality.

Confucius x\r as a great moral teacher.
But when you are a Christian your con-

duct will be after that of Jesus of Naz-

areth.
Dr. Schaeffer strongly protested

against and denounced the divided lif<‘.
the double standard as unchristian. The
mischief of it is that too many are
like the man who says I am an Elder
in the church on Sunday and on Monday
I am a lawyer and I can cheat my

' clients. It is this divorce of religion
and life that is the mischief today. If
I am not religious on Monday, I am
putting on on Sunday and therefore I
am not real, not geunion. Jesus de-
spised the make-believe religion of liis
day—the pale, melancholy. aenemic,

1 sickly religion that is put on.
¦ The Christian man lives according to

* the natural, normal and legitimate way
?of life. He does not deny himself of

legitimate pleasures. He does not live
an unnatural life. If you want a cure
for the sickly life you now live go to

church more regularly, give more of the
money God gives you and pray more fer-

-1 x'ently. Put more life into your re-
and put move religion into your

r life. »

(Concluded on page four.)
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THE COTTON MARKET

j Opened Firm With First Prices Up 7 to
j 22 Points on Bettor Liverpool and

Business Reports. (
New York, March 31. —The cotton

j market opened firm today with first
j prices up 7 to 22 points on improved}

I Liverpool cables and; reports of better,
business in cotton goods at Manchester.
Trade buying and covering by near
month shorts sent the price of May up

|to 27.05 or 30 points net higher. This
had a sympathetic influence on later de-
liveries, and October advanced to 24.45
or 35 points net higher, but the weather
map made a favorable .showing and the
ad vancc met considerable Southern sell-
ing as xvell as realizing, which caused
recations of 20 to 25 points in the early
trading.

* Cotton futures opened firm. Mtrv
27.85; July *26.82'; Op a. 24.20; iWj.
23.85; Jan. 23.60.

TAM BOWIE WILL
RUN FOR OFFICE

Ashe Man Announces Ilis Candidacy
For Lieutenant Governor.

Winston-Salem, Mar. 30.—In an in-
terview given to the Winston-Salem
Journal tonight, (’. Bowie, of Ashe
County, author of the Bowie rallroat/
bill to redeem the “lost provinces" and
ro-author of the $50,000,000 good roads
bill, announced his candidacy before the

I Democrats of the State for lieutenant
! govrnor.

Mr. Bowie was speaker of the House
lin 1015, represented Ashe county in the

I legislature of 1000, 1013. 1015 and
1021. He is an alumnus of University
of North Carolina, where he received
his Ph.D. degree. He attended the law
schools of the University and Yale and
did —post-graduat work at Yale College

, in 1000 in political and social science.
Mr. Bowie was horn at l*ake St.

Joseph. La., in 1876. His mother was
a native of Wilkes county. He is a
Mason, and Odd Fellow and an Epis-

copalian.

ATTACK ON MELLON IS
MEETING RESISTANCE

Organization Republicans Fighting the
Charges That Secretary Is Not Enti-

tled to Offiee.
Washington, March 31. —The attack

in the Senate on Secretary Mellon op-

ened on Friday when Senator MeKellar,

democrat of Tennessee introduced a reso-

lution calling for an investigation of Mr.
Mellons legal right to hold office, met re-

sistance today from organization repub-

licans.
Jsen!Vtbr4Reed, Republican, of Pennsyl-

vania, informed the Senate ilia! flte regal

questions raised by the resolution had

been considered fully before Mr. Mellon
accepted the cabinet post.

S\M H. FARABEE TO JOIN
SALIBURY POST STAFF

Well Known Newspaper Man Who Has

Been at Hickory Will Move Soon to
Salisbury.
Salisbury, Mareh 31.—Sam H. hara-

bee. formerly editor and part owner of

the Hickory Record, ande one of the

best known newspaper men in the state,

is to become associated with the Salis-

bury Evening Post, it was announced
here today. Mr. Farabee will be asso-

ciated with the news and editorial de-

partment, and expects soon to move his
family from Hickory to Salisbury.

Dixie Limited Hits a Derail—Wrecked.
Danville, 111.. March 21).—The Chicago

and Eastern Illinois Dixie limited north-
bound. was wrecked this afternoon at

4:20 at Cayuga. lud., 18 miles southeast
of here, when the engine struck a derail

which protected a Cloverleaf passenger

train standing on the crossing.

The engine struck and demolished the
interlocker tower, the mail car was

thrown crosswise of the track and the

baggage ear and smoker were derailed.
The remainder of the train remained on

the rails. Toworman John Carson, of

Cayuga: Engineer Kluckmeyer and

Fireman Kohlmo.ver, of Evansville. Inti.,

are reported by local railway officials

as slightly injured.

Legion Will Aid Orphans.

Indianapolis. March 31.—The Ameri-
can Legion has announced a campaign to

provide for ‘‘those who cannot ask for aid

and would not if they could.” the or-

¦ plans of war.
* Through the sale of i*r>ppies. the ofh-

• oial flower of the League, during the

i week preceding Memorial Day. it will

i collect funds for this welfare work, the
I care and education of the fast growing

army of war orphans.

Americans Few in Brazil.
Rio de Janeiro. March 301.—'There are

• 3.430 American citizens living in Brazil.
- according to official statistics just pub-

• lished here. The American colony is one

of the smallest, despite the fact that Bra-

I zil docs more business with the United
States than with any other country.

* Os the Americans, 1.066 live in Rio de
* Janeiro aud 1.200 in San Paulo.

' po the Teapot Dome fighters expect

. to get a bonus?
i —— : :

f WHAT SAT'S BEAR SAYS.
t _____

p

P
Fair tonight and Tuesday, colder to-

night and in the east portion Tuesday;

frost in the west portion tonight.

1

THE CONCORD TIMES
HUSBAND COMPLETES JOB

OF BOBBING SPOUSE’S HAIR

She Tells the Police and They Still Are
Looking For Him.

Irvington, N. J.. March. 31.—Give,
heed, you wives who long to surpU
hubby by having year hair bobbed. R*
what happened to Mrs. Anna ChirhV

__

ello tonight and profit thereby.
Mrs. Chirichiello, mother of two

small children, had wanted for months
¦ to have her hair bobbed. Her husband.
'Frank, a prosperous contractor, finally
consented. "Go ahead, hut I won’t like

, if just the same.” he isaid._Mr*. Ghirichi-
*ello sacrificed most of her. long, black
hair this afternoon.

“How do mi like it?" she asked when
Chirichiello came home tonight. What-
ever opinion lie expressed started an
argument^xvhieh resulted in his seizing
her and clipping her hair as short as
a schoolboy's. Sho rushed to the Police
Court for a* warrant aud the police
were seeking him tonight.

HUERTA’S WHEREABOUTS
IS PROVING MYSTERY

It Is Reported to Washington Again

That Rebel Leader Has Made Good
His Escape.

Washington. March 31.—The report
that Adolfo de La Huerta, the revolu-
tionary leader, had fled from Mexico,
was repeated in today’s consular dis-
patches from Progreso, and State De- *
partment officials were inclined to !>e-
lieve that the story was true.

The Department’s dispatch said the
rebel leader had gone either to Cuba or
Pay A Obispo, near the border line of
Mexico and British Honduras.

Eight sub ministers and commission-
ers of tlie rebel movement were said to

hax’o left Mexico for New Orleans.
Department officials indicated that

they Saw no reason to doubt the accuracy
-of the report, despite the fact that stor-

ies of de la Huerta's flight from Mexico
and of the final collapse of his movement
against Obregon. have been denied cate-
gorically by the agents of the revolution-
ary leader in this country.

DAUGHERTY COMMITTEE
TO CONTINUE ITS WORK

Also Decides to Hold Gaston B. Means
Despite Bench Warrant Issued in
New York.
Washington, March 31. —The Senate

Daugherty investigating committee to-
day decided to continue its inquiry de-
spite Mr. Daugherty's retirement to pri-
vate life.

At the same time, committee mem-
bers announced that they intended to*

held Gaston B. Means in attendance un-
der a Senate subpoena in spite of the
issuance today of a bench warrant for
him by the Federal Court at New York.

FEAR SEVERAL PERSONS
DIED IN SNOW SLIDE.

Fifty Pet-sens Were Cntight Jn the Slide
and Four or Five, of Them Are
Missing.
Salt Lake City. Utah. March 20.

Four or five persons are missing and'
are bSlieved to have been killed in a
snow slide in Provo • Canyon, South of
Salt Lake City early today, according to
reports received here. Fifty persons

are said to have been caught in the slide,
but all but four or five \\r ere rescued.

The mishap occurred at Bridal Veil,
and a bridge acro-i* the Provo river was
wrecked. A )>ortion of the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad tracks are said to
have been covered.

With Our Advertisers.

The Ritchie Hardware Co. has a com-
plete stcok of baseball goods, all guaran-
teed.

The Specialty Hat Slop is receiving
now hats daily. •

Everyday is bargain day at Parks-
Belk Co.’s, This xveek some wonderful
bargains are being offered in the •shoe
department.

Take care of your figure—have your
corset fitted today at Fisher’s.

A new interest quarter at the Citizens
Rank and Trust Co. starts tomorrow.

All deposits made before April 10th draw
interest from April 1.

Parker's Shot* Store is showing some
popular styles in shoes.

Buy garden seeds in hulk and see the
difference. Look up ad. of Pearl Drug
Co.

The automatic refrigerator has many

advantages. See ad. of the Concord Fur-
niture Co.

Ti e farmer, as well qs the merchant,
the manufacturer and the wage earner,

will find at the Citizens Bank'and Trust
Co. every accommodation consistent
xvitli sound banking.

Sydney Hears California Singer Across
6.000 Miles of Ocean.

Sydney, N. S. \Y.. March 21).—An
Australian wireless enthusiast. A. E.
’Wright, of Scarborough, on tin* South
Coast of New South Wases reports hav-
ing heard clearly an announcement made
by a distributing company in Cali-
fornia. t>.<)oo miles away. Following the
announcement he heard piano music aud
a baritone solo. A soprano solo xvas
proceeding when an induction compelled

him to close down.
Many Australians using costly appa-

ratus have been listening for American
messages, and code signals have been
logged, but Mr. Wright, with a two \-alve

set. has established a remarkable record.
If his long record of the reception of the
signals is endorsed by a check state-
ment to be obtained from California, it
is believed a world’s xvireless record in
telephony will be acknowledged.

He Swallowed Just One Nail Too Many.

Chicago. March 30.—I>r. Max Thorek,

operating yesterday on William Bsirtoll.
professional “swallower,” removed 275
objects ranging from pins to bolts, from
Bartell’is stomach. The collection includ-
ed a dime and a beer check. Kartell did
not suffer loss of appetite or any indi-
gestion until a nail penetrated the wall
of his stomach, causing pritontps. Dr.
Thorek said. The patient was resting

nicely last night, he said.

John A. Cannon and Minnie Cannon
; are executors of the estate of the late C.

L. Cannon.

$2.00 a Year, Strictly in Advance.
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SUBPOENA SERVERS..
;o LOCATE

WILLIAMTHOMPSON
He Is Wanted as Witness by

Senate Oil Committee, but
He Has Not Yet Been Lo-
cated by Officers.

georgeTwhite IS
TO BE EXAMINED

Former Chairman of Demo-
cratic National Committee

. WillBe Questioned —More
Sessions Tomorrow.

Washington, March 31. of
subpoena servers to located Wm. Boyce
Thompson former chairman of the re-
publican national committe’s finance

*. committee, was reported to the Senate oil
committee today by the Senate sergeant-

at-arms.
Thompson xvas among the witu<*sses

listed to appear this week in regard to
stories of campaign contributions by oil
interests. His home is in New York.

George White, of Ohio former chair-
man of the democratic national commit-
tee. who* also is under subpoena, was
granted a week's delay on his plea of
important business engagements.

The subpoena of Fred W. Upham, of
Chicago, treasurer of the republican Nat-
ional committee, may be cancelled. The
committee members are disposed to, ac-
cept his public statement that he has no
information on the subjects under inx-es-
tigation.

¦ The committee will resume its hear-
ings tomorrow xvith R. H. Wilson, once
a candidate for the democratic nomina-
tion for Governor of Oklahoma, on flu*

stand.

PREMIER POINCARE HAS
LOST SOME OF POWER

.

—

j

Many of Men Who Formerly Supported
Him Are Not Giving Much Support-
to Him Now.
Paris, March 31.—(8y the Associated

Press). —Indications that Premier Poin-
care has lost the sympathies', of many

of the majority that supported Jiis pre-

vious government, were seen in the
chamber of deputies today on the occa-
sion of his declaration of pol.icy for the
reconstituted cabinet.

He reaffirmed all of the policies of
• the late xnk.tl»-flwwih
soldiers would remain in the Ruhr until
France is paid.

There was a lack of xvnrmth with ap-
proval only in rare exceptions.

NUMBER OF BRIDGES N
IRELAND ARE BLOWN UP

Trees .Were Alsa Felled in Road.—Re-
publicans Disclaim Responsibility.

Belfast. Ireland, March 31 (By tlie As-
sociated Press). —A number of bridges
on the main road between Longford and
Athlone in central Ireland were blown
up last night and the roads were block-
ed xvith felled trees. The republicans
disclaimed responsibility.

Moved His Home During the Night.

Itoeky Mount. Mareli 2-8. —Fear-
ing a faulty-title to, the lot upon which
he had erected his home. ’Torn Powell,

xvith the assistance of a large number of
friends moved his house during the
night from the lot on which it was lo-
cated to one just across the roau of
which title lie was sure as to its clarity.
Mr. Powell, it was said, bought the lot
some time ago thinking that ’ the title
was clear. It 'developed later however,
that J. -T. Nichols had obtained a judg-
ment against tlie former owner of the
lot which complicated matters to some

..extent.
*

Despite the fact* that Mr Nichols had
told the purchaser that he* would not in-
terfere with lps occupying the lot. Mr.
Powell beoaifte restless and uneasy. lie
solicited the a*id of about

#

l<M) friends
and during the night ffiovwl his home
from the doubtful lot to one of Surety,
a distance said to Ue more fifty*
feet. The pet caused a great deni of
surmise as well as qpmment. While pas-
sersby were marvoling at .the sndden
change, members of Powell’s house-
hold went about the preparation of tlie
morning in<*al as though lmtjiing had
happened. a

Demand For American Goods Grows in
Germany. •

Berlin. March 3l.—American made
products such as typewriters, adding ma-
chines, machine tools, automobiles, bard-

' xx-are and similar products are greatly
in demand among German importers, ae-

-1 cording to trade reports of the American
Chamber of Commerce in Germany.

""In addition to these industrial prod-

ucts. agricultural products are also dc-

-1 sired.’’ say the rhjKirts. "American ap-
-1 pies, for example, find a ready market in

* Germany, and also grain, flour and can- .
lied goods in larger quantities than ini-

-1 ported at present. It is generally hoped
' in German trade circles that the new

commercial treaty between the United
1 States and Germany will remove some of

the existing barriers and open the* way

to a free exchange.of merchandise.”

, Granite Quarry Votes a Special School
Tax.

» Salisbury. March 27- —The citizens of
1 Granite Qtiariw, a towq in Rowan just

' ca«t of Salisbury, have x-oted a special

1 school tax the vote carrying by 184 to

17. The special tax will be for not more
‘ than 50 cents on the'hundred and will¦ provide much fetter school facilities

» than the community now enjoys.

Miss Affleck, of ' Winchester, Va..
1 hasn’t missed Sunday school in 30

• ( years, so of course she doesn’t play
‘golf. ’


